As your customer opens the door and enters your
aircraft hangar, you notice the hint of a smile…eyes
widen just for a second.

You made your customer feel important.
How?
By choosing Concare Inc. to install your high
performance concrete floor coating, you’ve provided
your customers with the best experience possible.
• Bright, clean, high gloss finish
• Skid resistant safe surface
• Chemical resistant surface
• Static resistant surface options
• Safety striping
• Light reflectivity that saves energy

When your concrete floor coating is installed
accurately and according to the manufacturers
installation specifications, you can ensure an
easy-to-maintain, safe & protected flooring system that
lasts for years.

Choosing the Right Manufacturer’s
Product to Install
Concare’s origins began in the Aviation Industry. Since
1978, Concare has installed flooring in:
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate
Private
Military
Heliports
Fuel & Storage hangars in the Midwest.

Chemical resistant surface – Protection is
critical when fluids like Skydrol, 5606 and JetA hit
the floor. Protect against premature wear,
discoloration or flooring failure protects against
staining from tires.

Static resistant surface – ESD or anti-static
maintains ignition control safety and security
of the facility. (optional)

Safety striping – Pedestrian traffic and workers
can quickly identify the safest route to walk and
transport items within the facility. Keeping safe is
everyone’s concern.
As a result, we know a thing or two about the best
performing products in the market today.
Here’s what you can expect from a Concare
installed high performance flooring system:
Lowest Lifecycle Cost  Done Right  On-Time
Bright, clean, high gloss/satin finish –
UV protected, your flooring system will
maintain a bright finish that is easy to clean.
The look alone with keep your customers
coming back for the experience.
Slip resistant safe surface – Enhanced
traction ensures the safety and security of
your employees, customers and guests
when water, liquids or dust come in contact
with the floor.

Light reflectivity that saves energy – Conserving
energy is of critical importance. The high gloss/satin,
bright floor will allow workers to see better without
the use of additional lighting. Customers will also
appreciate natural lighting.

